INDEX

The word “water”, if not qualified, stands for industrial water in this index. The word “deposits” stands for water-formed deposits.

A
- Absorption 60
- Acidity, test for 95, 172
  - color change method 177
  - color comparison method 175
  - electrometric method 173
- Adsorption 60
- Aeration 48
- Albuminoid nitrogen 96
- Algae, effects on equipment 26
- Alkalinity, general 36
  - see acidity 95, 172
- Alum 59
- Aluminum, aluminon method for 89
  - aurintricarboxylic acid method for 89
  - test for, in deposits 124
  - in water 89, 178
- Aluminum oxide, test for 96, 125
- Ammonia in deposits 121
  - in water 83, 88, 182
- Ammonium molybdate method for silica 95
- Analysis program 99
  - of deposits, see Deposits
  - of Wastes—see Wastes, Industrial
  - of water, see Water
- X-ray 113
- Anions 90-94
- Appearance properties, tests for 457
- Aquatic organisms, effects of 26
- Aurintricarboxylic acid method for aluminum 89

B
- Bacteria, iron 18, 27, 188
  - attack on organic materials 17
  - concrete attacked by 20
    - in foodstuffs and medicinals 19
    - natural waters 26
    - tuberculation 23
  - sulfate-reducing 22, 197
- Barium in deposits, test for 125
  - in water, test for 86
- Basicity, see Alkalinity
- Beverage industry, uses of water in 9
- Bicarbonate, test for 83, 90
  - calculation of 208
- Bipyridyl method for iron 89
- Bisulfite, test for 85, 92

Bio-assay method for toxicity of industrial wastes to fresh-water fishes 385
- Biological growths, control of 58
- Biological microscope, characteristics 108
  - diagram 106
  - photomicrograph 107
- Blowdown 48-50, 53
- Boilers and steam generating equipment 50
  - acid cleaning 54
  - caustic embrittlement in 20
  - feedwater, test for tannin in 96
  - foaming in 25
  - heat transfer loss due to scale 23
  - priming and carryover 50
  - steam separating equipment 50
- Brewing industry, contaminants in 19
- Bromide, test for 93, 286
- Brucine method for nitrate 93, 305

C
- Calcium in deposits, test for 125
  - in water, test for 85, 204
- Calcium carbonate, scale formation 22
- Calculation of analysis results 99
- Carbon dioxide in deposits, test for 120, 121
  - in water, test for 83, 208
  - staining by 18
- Carbon in deposits, test for 120
- Carbonate, test for 83, 90, 208
- Cathodic protection 19, 61
- Cations 85-90
- Caustic embrittlement 20, 63
- Caustic soda 52, 56, 58
- Cavitation 21
- Chemical industry, uses of water in 7
- Chemical oxygen demand of industrial wastes 224
- Chlorides, general 36
  - test for 92, 228
- Chlorine, amperometric method for 84
  - for circulating water 59
  - for control of biological growths 58
  - removal of 57
  - requirements of water, and industrial waste, test for 233
  - residual, tests for 239, 245
  - use to remove other gases 57
- Chloroform-extractable matter 97, 254

485
Chromium, ceric sulfate method for 90
  diphenylcarbazide method for 90
Clarity of water 82
Classification of waters 34
Coke industry, uses of water in 8
Coagulation 59
  pH control of 59
Color, causes of 36
  removal of 60
Combining ions, order of 33
Compression-distillation equipment 47
Concrete, failure by bacterial action 20
Conductivity, electrical, general 80
  method for 441
Constituents of water 35
Containers for sampling deposits 105
  water 76
Cooling towers, acid treatment 54
  blowdown 49
Copper in deposits, test for 124
  in water, test for 87, 99
Corrosion, biological 63
  cathodic protection against 61
  costs 18, 19
  dry gases causing 18
  due to moisture 18
  effect of dissolved hydrogen on 85
  effects of 18
  electrochemical 81
  films resistant to 62
  inhibition of 20, 61
  theory of 19
Corrosivity, NDHA method for 429
  USBM embrittlemen~ method for 433
Costs of corrosion 19
  treating for scale prevention 25
Crystalline compounds in deposits 397

D
Deaeration 48
Definitions of terms 421
Degasification, chemical 56
  physical 48
Deionization 55
Density currents 70
Deposits, analysis of 37, 120, 397
  preparation of sample for 108–115
  examination of 105, 216
  formation of 39
  handling of 120
  identification of 114
  reporting data on 417
  sampling of 103, 158
  sources of 103
  test for aluminum in 124
    ammonia 121
    barium 125
    calcium 125
    carbon 120
carbon dioxide 120
copper 124
hydrogen sulfide 121
ignition loss 120
iron 124
iron bacteria 188
lead 124
magnesium 125
manganese 121
nickel 125
nitrogen oxides 121
organic matter 120
phosphorus 124
potassium 121
sodium 121
sulfate 125
sulfate-reducing bacteria 197
sulfur 120
tin 124
titanium 121, 124
zinc 125
  thickness of, inside boiler tubes 454
Desilting basins 51
Dichromate oxygen demand of industrial wastes 224
Distillation 46
  compression 47
Dissolved gases, see Gases
  solids, see Solids
Ditho-oxamide method for copper 87
Dithizone method for lead 87
  for zinc 87

E
Electrolytic theory of corrosion 19
Entrainment, removal of 50
Equivalents per million 31
Erosion, by steam and water 21
Evaporators 46
  low pressure 46
  single-effect 46
  multiple-effect 47

F
Ferric sulfate 59
Ferrous sulfate 59
Filter media, activated carbon 60
  anthracite 46
  diatomaceous earth 46
  precoat 46
  silica sand 46, 58
Filtration 45
Flame photometer method 347
Flocculation 59
Fluoride, test for 93, 265
Foam suppressors 61
Foaming in boilers 25
Food industry, uses of water in 9
INDEX  487

G
Galvanizing of steel 62
Gases, dissolved 36, 83, 99
   effect on conductivity 81
   removal of, 48, 55
      by activated carbon 60
      calcium carbonate 57
      chlorine 57
      ion exchange 57
      physical means 48
      sodium sulfite 57
      steel-wool filters 57
Grains per gallon 31
Graphitic corrosion 20
Gravity separations 50

H
Hardness, average 34
   calcium 52–56
   magnesium 52–56
   manganese 52–58
   non-referee method for 402
   iron 52–58
   test for 85, 94, 273
   varieties of 35
Hematoxylin method for aluminum 89, 178
Heat transfer loss due to bacteria 27
Humidity, effect on bacterial action 17
Hydrazine, test for 280
Hydrogen, test for 85, 88
Hydrogen-ion concentration, measurement of 447
Hydrogen sulfide corrosion by 20
   in deposits 121
   in water 84
   produced by bacteria 22
   staining by 18
Hydroponics 58, 59, 61
Hydrosulfide, test for 92
Hydride, test for 90, 284
   non-referee method for 404

I
Intercrystalline cracking 63
Iodide, test for 93, 286
Iodide-iodate method for sulfur dioxide 85
Iodimetric method for hydrogen sulfide 84
   for sulfur dioxide 85
Ion exchange 54–56
Iron 35
   bacteria, test for 188
      growth conditions for 18, 27
      ferric salts formed by 22
   bipyridyl method for 89
   cupferron method for 124
   dye color changed by 19
   in deposits 124
   mercaptoacetic acid method for 89
   removal of, by ion exchange 58
      oxidation 58
      precipitation 53
      scale formation 22
      staining by 17–19
      test for 89, 99, 290
Iron oxide 96

L
Labeling samples 105
Lead in deposits, test for 124
   in water, test for 87, 99
Leather Industry, uses of water in 10
Light-scattering 82
Lignin in boiler feedwater, test for 96
Lime 52, 56
Lime-soda 52, 58

M
Magnesium anodes, corrosion prevention with 19
   in deposits, test for 125
   in water, test for 85, 204
Magnesium pyrophosphate method for orthophosphate 91
Manganese in deposits, test for 121
   in water, test for 89, 297
   removal by ion exchange 58
      oxidation 58
      precipitation 53
Mercaptoacetic acid method for iron 89
Microorganisms, control of 58
   by chlorination 58
   copper sulfate 58
   organic compounds 58
   ozonation 59
   salts 58
   identification of 300
Microscope, biological 106–108
Microscope, chemical 109–111
Molybdenum blue method for orthophosphate 91
Molybdenum method for silica 336, 339
Molds, effects of 19

N
NDHA method for corrosivity 429
Nephelometric method for sulfate 92
   for zinc 86
Nephelos number of industrial water 82
Nesslerization method for ammonia 84
   for nitrogen 96
Nickel in deposits, test for 125
Nitrate in water, brucine method for 93, 305
   non-referee method for 405
   phenoldisulfonic acid method for 93
   reduction method for 94
Nitrite, diazotization method for 94
   test for 308
Nitrogen, organic, test for 96
Nitrogen oxides in deposits, test for 121

Ocean water, substitute, specifications for 427
Odor in water 82
removal of 60
test for in industrial waste, 311
Oily matter, test for 97, 254, 315
Opacity of water 82
Optical properties, tests for 457
Organic matter, effect of conductivity 81
in deposits, test for 120
in water, test for 96
Organisms 107
Orthophenanthroline method for iron 89, 290
Orthophosphate, test for 91, 322, 408
Orthotolidine method for chlorine 85
Oxygen demand 96
of industrial wastes, test for 224
dissolved 20, 57
chemical removal 57
mechanical removal 48
scale due to 20
test for 83, 257
Ozone 58

Paper industry, effects of contaminants on 19
uses of water in 9
Parts per million 31
Perchloric acid method for silica 95, 333
Periodate method for manganese 89
Permanganate method for calcium 85
for manganese 297
Peroxide method for titanium 121
Petrographic microscope 120
pH, colorimetric method for 95
electrometric method for 95, 331, 447
of flowing water 452
of waste water, test for 331
Phenoldisulfonic acid method for nitrate 93
Phosphate, ortho, acidimetric method for 91
in water, test for 322, 408
Phosphates 52, 56, 322, 408
Phosphorus in deposits, test for 124
Phosphovanadomolybdate method for ortho-
phosphate 91
Polyphosphates 56, 62
test for 91
Potassium ferrocyanide method for copper 87
Potassium in deposits, test for 121
in water, test for 88, 341, 347
chloroplatinate method 88
flame photometer method 88
Power generation 6
Precipitation treatment 51
Precision, definition of, 423
Probable combinations of ions 32-34
Protective films 62
Purity of distilled water 81
of steam 81

Railroads, cost of boiler scale to 25
foaming in locomotives 26
scale in locomotives 23
Reagent water specifications for 165
Referee procedures 79
Results of analysis, method of reporting 99, 413, 417

Sampling boiler water 96, 137
deposits 103, 119, 158
dissolved oxygen 83, 260
equipment 131
industrial water 140
nozzle 71
steam 71, 149
Scale 53, 60
acid treatment of 54
deposition and removal 22-24
Season cracking 20
Sequestration 56
Sewage, hydrogen sulfide in 84
Silica 35
ammonium molybdate method for 95
removal of 60
by ion exchange 55
tests for 333
Sludge deposition 22
formation and effects of 22-24
Soap method for hardness 273
Soda ash 52, 56
Sodium 35
aluminate 59
diethyldithiocarbamate method for copper 87
hydroxide, embrittlement by 20
in deposits, test for 121
in water, test for 88, 121, 341, 347
Softening 52-58
Solids, dissolved 46-50, 360
removal of 46
suspended 46, 48, 51, 360
test for 81, 360
Specific gravity, measurement of 80-82, 356
Spectroscope 114
Stannous chloride-molybdate test for phosphate 98
Starch-iodide method for chlorine 85
Staining 17, 27
Steam sampling 75, 149
cooling coil 72
degasser 74
equipment 131
generators, elimination of scale from 23
nozzle 72
Steel mains, life of 24
industry, uses of water in 8
Sterilization 51
Strainers 51
Stress 63
Strontium, test for 86
Strontium chloride method for hydroxide 90
Sulfate 36
algal growth promoted by 26
benzidine method for 92
sensitivity of 98
in deposits, test for 125
in water, test for 374
nephelometric method for 92
Sulfate-reducing bacteria, test for 197
Sulfide in water, test for 92
in industrial waste 379
Sulfide method for lead 88
Sulfite in water, test for 85, 92, 383
non-referee method for 406
Sulfur in deposits, test for 120
Sulfur dioxide in water, test for 85
Surface tension 61

T
Tannin in water, test for 96
Taste in water 36
removal of 60
Terms, definitions of 421
Test procedures, choice of 79
Test program for industrial water 98
Tetrahydroxyquinone method for sulfate 86, 92
Textile industry, uses of water in 10
Thiazole yellow method for magnesium 86
Thickness test of internal deposits on boiler tubes 454
Thorium nitrate method for fluoride 265
Threshold treatment 60
Tin in deposits, test for 124
Titan yellow method for magnesium 86
Titanium in deposits, test for 121, 124
cupferon method for 125
Toxicity of industrial wastes to fresh-water fishes 385
Tuberculosis 23
Turbidimeter, candle 82
Turbidimetric method for barium 86
for sulfate 92
Turbidity, definition of 36, 457
tests for 82, 457

U
Ultra-violet fluorescence method for aluminum 89
Units: equivalents per million 31–33
grains per gallon 31
parts per million 31
USBM embrittlement test for corrosivity 433

V
Valves, cavitation of 21
effect of water hammer on 22
Vent condenser 48

W
Wastes, industrial, chemical oxygen demand of 224
chlorine requirements of 233
odor of, test for 311
oily matter content, test for 315
pH of, test for 331
reporting results of analysis 413
scheme for analysis 167
sulfide in, test for 379
suspended and dissolved matter in, test for 360
toxicity, evaluation of effect on fresh-water fishes 385
Water analysis, expression of results of 31–32
order of combining ions in 33
scheme for 167
as reactant 7
as solvent 7
balance, method of determining 11
characteristics 6, 11
chemical microscopy of 98, 300
color index of 82
for cooling 6
for fire protection 7
for reuse 12
for transferring energy 6
-formed deposits 39
characteristics of 119
iron bacteria in 188
sulfate-reducing bacteria in 197
chemical microscopy of 216
hammer 22
important in locating plants 5
industrial 5
analysis program 99
in chemical industry 7
coking industry 8
dialysis 8
food and beverage industry 9
leather industry 10
paper industry 9
power generation 6
steel industry 8
textile industry 10
limitations of 5, 11
optical properties of 457
pollution 12
reagent 165
sampling, at atmospheric pressure 67
elevated temperatures 73
subatmospheric pressures 76
superatmospheric pressures 70
cooling coil 72
equipment 76
from boilers 137
of ground water 71
of open streams 69
precautions 70
sanitary 5
sea 6
special apparatus for testing 98
substitute ocean 427

systematic analysis of 98
waste water 167
Wetting agents 61

X
X-ray diffraction 111
analysis of deposits 120, 397

Z
Zeolites 54, 55, 58
Zinc in deposits, test for 125
in water, test for 86, 99
Zinc uranyl acetate method for sodium 88
Zirconium alizarin method for fluoride 269